This study investigates divorce trend in populated cities of Iran by relying on the inferential statistics. For this purpose, the mean divorce is descriptively and intuitively compared in five 
Introduction
The divorce is one of the hardest and most complex live events. It bears many difficulties for both sides as well as other family members. Its complicated nature is hard to resolve for researchers who are seeking to investigate and analyze the factors and effects of this phenomenon.
The divorce is one of the most important phenomena affecting the individuals' life and personal and social identity. The evaluation of this phenomenon indicates different dimensions of its impact on the family. The social need to survival and sustainability of family has underlain the sanctification of family in communities throughout the history. The direct consequence of family sanctification and its attempt to retain it in any way and at any price has led to the increased ugliness of divorce. However, the social realities indicate that due to the empowerment in women in various economic, social, and educational fields and also the individuality growth and their independence have undermined the continuation of marital life in them. On the other hand, the growth of divorce rate and increased number of divorced women create a greater crisis in the society as the negative attitude towards these women due to the existing cultural context and ignoring their individuality and independence (Shokat, 2006) .
According to the conservative approaches to family, this entity has experienced extensive and profound structural, functional and meaning changes during the recent century. These changes have been caused by different change-causing elements (Mahmoudpour, 2009) . The growing trend of changes in the field of family issues has attracted numerous scholars (Enayatzadeh, 2009 ). Meanwhile, the divorce as a phenomenon, which was recently a sign of family frailty and frightening issue, has become relatively selective and optional for couples (Segalen, 2001 ). The divorce has numerous consequences for people in society and can be a source of numerous social harm such as the sexual deviations, suicide, running away, stealing, addiction, beggary, vagrancy, and so on (Rahmatollahi, 2007) . The divorce leads to the individual, familial and social collapse and has more negative effects for women than men (Musai, 2011) . Furthermore, it has adverse effects on the body of society in addition to people (Schramm, 2006) . The family is an entity wherein the intensity, depth, and extend of relationships and interactions are better than anywhere else. The divorce rate is increasing in Iran day by day. If a society leads towards the increased divorce, it will certainly lead to on the verge of crisis (Medadi, 2001) .
Problem Statement and Importance
The divorce is one of the social issues which have been extremely important and have had complex dimensions in recent times. Divorce is one of those social issues which are mainly associated with social and cultural turmoil. Various studies have clearly indicated the crimecausing nature of divorce and its impact on the escalation of social deviations and the correlation between divorce and other social deviations. Therefore, divorce is a social issue as a precursor to other social deviations. Nowadays, divorce is not a rare event any longer. The family and community deal with this phenomenon with greater tolerance and it is not a disaster in many cases, but is as a step to prevent disaster.
Nowadays, the divorce is not considered as a pain like before and it is considered as a treatment in most of the cases. In recent years, the family structure has been changed in Iranian society and the divorce rate increased each year. According to national statistics in the field, 1 of every 4 marriages leads to divorce. Due to the importance of divorce, this research seeks to assess and compare the divorce rate in five major cities of Iran (Tehran, Isfahan, Mashhad, Tabriz and Shiraz) in the last ten years.
Materials and Methods
This study has descriptive type and its data is collected by documentary method. The theoretical and practical background utilizes the library studies and information tools such as Internet; and the necessary statistics for evaluating the trend of divorce five most populous cities of Iran (Tehran, Isfahan, Tabriz, Shiraz and Mashhad) in the past decade including the number of registered official divorces and marriages in the National Organization for Civil Registration (NOCR). The data have been extracted from the NOCR website (http://www.sabteahval.ir). The divorce rate is compared in various cities according to the percentage of divorce towards the marriage in each city. The statistical method in this research is carried out in both descriptive and inferential statistics. The frequency and percentage in the form of plots the tables are used in descriptive statistics, and the ANOVA of independent groups is used in inferential statistics according to the normality of groups, and also Kruskal-Wallis test is applied for ranking the groups, and all above-mentioned processes are done by SPSS software.
Theoretical framework
In most of the studies, the divorce is considered as an example of "social issues" because the divorce is usually considered as a sign of collapse in marriage. In public debates, the divorce is usually something which should be prevented (Jost and Robinson, 1991) and this is usually done by reducing the attractiveness of divorce for those involved in it. Jost and Robinson (1991) have argued that the divorce is a sign of changed nuclear family and its movement towards the post-nuclear family. This concept refers to the usual cycle of marriage, divorce and remarriage and this cycle is increasing day by day.
The families may reach the divorce from various ways and suffer from the consequences and feelings associated with divorce in different forms. Most of the people ask why the divorce is increasing, and numerous ones believe that this means a decline in the importance of family. Gibson (1994) believes that in general the divorce rate has remained reasonably stable and will not have too much increase or decrease in the future. According to him, this apparent constant of divorce suggests a series of changes. Some of these major changes are as follows:
Increased unemployment which has a strong correlation with divorce; the child adaptation to parental separation and socialization as it has become more and more as an ordinary event; the individualistic characteristics; and the growing acceptance of divorce and single parents in the community (Gibson, 1994) Due to the multidimensional nature of divorce and the multiple explaining theories and approaches, the theoretical framework for this article has a sociological approach, and several theories are raised to explain the current status of Iranian society especially in big cities of Iran in the field of divorce.
1-Modernization theory
According to this theory, the peripheral countries are culturally changed in the process of modernization which is affected by the transition from the traditional order. The division, splitting and weakening are created among the correlative factors of traditional society in the process of modernization. Under these conditions, the people seem separated atoms which seek to maximize their personal profit; in other words, the personal interests prioritize the collective interests and thus the individual ideas and values will be changed in line with domination of secularism, materialism and individualism. These conditions can be detrimental to social order and undermine the essential minimum existence of collectivist orientations for any community.
At the same time, a transition and turmoil occur in the family. Therefore, the cultural space is changed from family-centered to person-centered axis and marriage, from entity-centered to relationship-centered, and the family is changed significantly based on the structural and cultural changes in passing from traditional to modern society. In this regard, the inconsistency and non-coordination in individual and social systems with changing conditions underlie several social problems in the family (Gibson, 1994) .
Therefore, the increased rate of divorce especially in big and populated cities and its consequences can be investigated as a social problem. A phenomenon is changed to a social problem when it creates difficult conditions and includes the tribulation and suffering for a significant number of people (Lozik, 2004) .
2-Value conflict theory
The problems arise in societies where are changing from specific social and economic conditions to other situation and conditions, and they are the results of collision of modernity and stability to ancient traditions and intensified conflict between the generations. At this critical stage, the moral elements and social values are changed more than anything else. Most of the previous worthless topics take steps in the range of contemporary modern and accepted elements, and numerous desirable social elements leave the realm of social values. Under such these circumstances, the prevailing forces of society will be replaced by new forces and the value system of society will be in disarray.
This situation can be observed in the system of family values, however, since the speed of movement of each culture is not similar to the economy movement and technological innovations, the generations which are subject to such rapid social changes, cannot have the popular criteria for duty, dedication and the same values. In these circumstances, the conflict is created within the family and the dispute and divorce increased (Samavati, 1995) . Saroukhani (1993) considers the divorce as a unique network of factors: Several factors come together and provide a complicated network. The factors which affect the divorce can be classified into several sectors including the socio-cultural, economic, ethical, psychological, sexual and physiological causes.
The socio-cultural factors include the couples' education difference, couples' differences of thought and knowledge, marriage purpose, type of mate-selection and so on.
The economic factors include the inappropriate economic circumstances, class difference, the low household income, the lack of fund, inflation, poverty, unemployment husband, the rising cost of living and low standard of life, the women's employment.
The moral factors include the husband or wife's moral corruption, moral disagreement, misconduct, leaving the family life, wantonness and so on.
The psychological factors include the genetic factors, the personality and psychological characteristics, and mental disorders and norms of couples' rejection, the feeling of hatred and couples' end of love and concern, and so on.
The sexual factors include the existence of inappropriate sexual habits in men, the husband's sexual deviation, the poor sexual performance and male or female sterilization and so on.
The physiological and environmental factors include the couples' age difference, the childless, the male or female continuous illness, early marriage, couples' hometown, the number of children and so on.
The family is widely experiencing the divorce in today's world. However, this does not mean that the family had not confronted with this phenomenon in the past, but, the divorce is changed in nature like all other phenomena.
According to the sociologists, the change of divorce into a social issue requires changing from a personal involvement to a social non-construct, and it is considered as a social problem when it exceeds a certain limit and with unconventional frequency. Therefore, the divorce is not a personal problem any longer, but it is a multi-step process which not only affects the relationship between the family members, but also has adverse social effects which ultimately damage the whole body of society and make serious, deep and irreparable problems. The lowest mean divorce belongs to Shiraz city with a mean of 13.16, and the highest mean belongs to
Research findings

A -Description of results
Tehran with the mean of 25.65 in the past decade. Figure 2 shows the divorce percentage in five populous cities of Iran during the last ten years and they can be intuitively compared together. (Figure 3 ). 
B-Analysis of results
The analysis of variance is utilized according to the normal data distribution in order to find out whether the mean divorces are statistically different in five most populous cities of Iran during the last ten years. Furthermore, Kolmogorov-Smirnov test is used for investigating the normality, and the results of investigating the normality are summarized in Table 2 according to this test. b. Calculated from data.
As shown, since the significant value of information in all cities, which are the comparative groups, is higher than 0.05, the normality of these groups is not rejected; and with regard to the accepted normality of data, the ANOVA is used to compare the ratios of divorce in big cities, and the results are presented in Table 3 . According to the test statistic (F) and the significant value, which is less than 0.05, the equality of mean divorce percentage to marriage is not approved in five cities in the last ten years. Kruskal-Wallis test is utilized to rank the importance of big cities in frequency of divorce because Kruskal-Wallis test considers the importance of mean ranks, and the results of this test are summarized in Table 4 . Total 50
The chi-square test is utilized to find out whether the rank mean difference is significant or not; the result of this test is presented in Table 4 . According to the test statistic and the significant value, which is less than 0.05, the statistical mean ranks of five cities differ from each other. Given that five groups (city) are studied, the degree of freedom is equal to 4. The more the mean rank of each city (as studied groups), the more importance of city in terms of divorce percentage compared to the marriage. In this study, Tehran with the mean rank of 44.10, Mashhad with the mean rank of 27.00, Isfahan with the mean rank of 22.70, Shiraz with the mean rank of 19.00, and Tabriz with the mean rank of 14.70 are important respectively, these results are shown in Table 4 .
Conclusion
The divorce has long been in all human societies and the divorce history dates from the history of marriage, but the divorce term has no past ugliness as time passes and according to the current statistics. The new industrial society is a society which is divorce-causing in terms of structure. The social mobility is maximal in such this society, the stability of relations is This research does not investigate these issues, but it should be noted that these conditions are more in big cities than the small ones. The urbanization is a prerequisite for modernization and the urban lifestyle has special requirements. The social control is less in city and the divorce is less problematic and people consider it as a personal choice. On the other hand, the media and information and communication technologies can enhance the way people think and knowledge. Along with these changes, the women education and participation in social areas are increased every day and they have become more independent, and also Iran is in transition from population transfer stages; and the fertility and mortality are reduced; the age of marriage risen, and the expectations of marital life increase; the freedom in selecting the spouse enhanced, and thus the Iranian family is inevitably affected by these changes and naturally this leads to the increased ratio of divorce to marriage and the net rate of divorce in the country. This issue affects both the fertility and the texture of family. Iran will have the single-parent families and phenomena such as the stepfather, stepmother and step sisters and brothers and this will lead to quantitative and qualitative growth of this phenomenon in society as one of the serious social issues in the country, and this status indicates the major changes in the institutional structure of family. It should be noted that the existing statistics show only the formal divorce, but there no valid official statistics about the emotional divorce among the couples and it seems that the need for pre-marital planning and counseling will be more in the future in order to reduce the psychological and social consequences of this issue.
This study investigated divorce statistics in big cities of Iran. According to conducted studies, the mean divorce was increasing in five most populous cities of Iran, Tehran, Isfahan, Tabriz 
